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Yamaha Introduces New Multi-function
Display with Access to Helm Master
Set Point Functionality
®

TM

Yamaha continues to innovate in providing accurate and instant information about boat and
outboard systems. In 2017, Yamaha brings the CL7 touchscreen display on board.
Yamaha’s all-new display features a seven-inch touch panel with full multi-function display
(MFD) capability and connectivity. It offers precise engine and boat systems data for up to
four outboards on one screen, along with other MFD functions, such as maps, fish finder,
and graphing capabilities through its built-in 10 MHz GPS unit.
As the primary display for Helm Master, Yamaha's fully integrated boat control system, the CL7 is
also the required point of access to Helm Master's new Set Point boat positioning functionality.
continued on next page
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It also serves as the primary display for boats using Yamaha's Command Link Plus® system,
which features digital electronic controls (DEC).
Yamaha specified and designed software to facilitate the capabilities and functions of its Helm
Master and Command Link Plus® systems and selected Garmin®, an industry-leader, to provide
the platform that could handle Yamaha’s display needs.
The CL7 display is offered in two models: one with detailed fresh and saltwater maps built-in,
and the other with basic maps that are easy to upgrade. Both models include detailed fuel
flow information and a host of operator-customized functions and appearances.
The display also features a robust NMEA 2000® internal gateway, allowing displayed data to be
output to approved MFD models and brands including Garmin,® Furuno,® Simrad® and Lowrance.®

PART NUMBER - RIGGING KITS

DESCRIPTION

EXPECTED
AVAILABILITY

MAR-CL7DU-KT-00

Command Link Plus CL7 Display Kit (Basic Maps)
Includes: 1 Command Link PLus CL7 Display; 1 Command Link
Plus Main Bus Adapter Harness; 1 Display Cover

May 2017

MAR-CL7DU-KT-10

Command Link Plus CL7 Display Kit (Detailed Maps)
Includes: 1 Command Link Plus CL7 Display; 1 Command Link
Plus Main Bus Adapter Harness; 1 Display Cover

May 2017

MAR-CL7D1-KT-20

Command Link PLus CL7 Display Installation Kit
Includes: 1 Multi-Hub; 1 Cap 1, 4 Pin;1 8-ft. Power Lead; 1 GPS
Lead/Power;1 Fuel Tank Sender Lead

May 2017

Helm Master is compatible with new Yamaha V8 5.3L F350 and V6 4.2L Offshore outboards in twin, triple, and quad configurations, and 2.8-liter F200
twin applications, installed on new boats packages manufactured by authorized participating boat manufacturers and sold by authorized Yamaha
Outboard dealers only. CL7 Display expected availability May of 2017. For details, ask your Yamaha representative or visit YamahaOutboards.com.

REMEMBER to always observe all applicable boating laws. Never drink and drive. Dress properly with USCG-approved personal flotation device and protective gear. This document contains many of Yamaha’s valuable trademarks.
It may also contain trademarks belonging to other companies. Any reference to other companies or their products are for identification purposes only, and are not intended to be an endorsement. Due to Yamaha’s ongoing commitment to
product improvement, we reserve the right to change without notice, equipment, materials, specifications or prices. The information and data contained herein is approximate and subject to many factors and variables, including but not
limited to atmospheric, water and equipment conditions and operator ability. Therefore, such information and data is provided as a guideline only. ©2017 Yamaha Motor Corporation, U.S.A. All rights reserved.
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